Millville Board of Health
Minutes of the Meeting
April 10, 2019

A meeting of the Board of Health was held on April 10, 2019 at 290 Main Street, Millville, MA. The meeting was opened at 6:00 PM by a unanimous vote.

Board of Health Members:

Dustin Ciccarelli – Chairman
Catherine Robinson – Member
Robert Marks – Member

D. Ciccarelli motioned to open the meeting. B. Marks seconded the motion, motioned passed.

Title 5 Inspections

Building Commissioner, Lincoln Barber, comes before the Board to speak about homes that he believes are in Title 5 failure: 59 Bazeley Ave, 10 Albion, 20 Chesley St, 16 Burns Ave & 14 Bow Street. He states that when properties change ownership that are purchased for cash, a failed system can possibly be transferred on to another owner. The Board stated that they are aware of failing systems when the department receives a failed report. If a report is not sent into the Board, it is difficult for the Board to know if there is a failing/failed system on that property. L. Barber states that the Assessor’s Department has a list of ownership changes that the Board could follow-up on. Board will review their regulations and discuss at a later point if necessary.

Water Abatement Trust – Betterment Loan Status

BOH Admin states that she and the Town Treasurer are in contact with the state and bond council to see what the next steps are to get the Betterment Program up and running again. BCH Admin suggests the Board discuss the interest rate that is charged to the applicants. Board wants this subject put on a future meeting agenda.

Central Mass Mosquito Control Project (CMMCP)

BOH Admin informs the Board that the CMMCP will soon be starting again and will place the information on the website and cable soon.

Region II Emergency Preparedness Correspondence

BOH Admin informs the Board that Region II had restructured the organization.

Worcester Regional Medical Reserves Corp

BOH Admin stated that the WMRC volunteers list needs to be updated and that she will be working on getting updated volunteers in the near future.
Business Certificate Sign-Off

D. Ciccarelli signed off on the McManus Plumbing and Heating business certificate for the Town Clerk.

234 Main Street

BOH Admin presented a failed Title 5 for 234 Main Street. Board determines that the system is in immediate repair.

D. Ciccarelli motioned to adjourn the meeting. C. Robinson seconded the motion — motion passed unanimously.

Meeting Adjourned.

Dustin Ciccarelli – Chairman

Catherine Robinson (Absent)

Robert Marks